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Dear Students and Parents,

The faculty and staff of RHS are excited to welcome you back to the 2021-2022 school year!  I

hope you have enjoyed the summer break and have had time to connect with family and friends.

Last year, we renewed our understanding of the importance of our schools in the fabric of our

community.  I remain proud of the perseverance displayed by our students and staff to

successfully navigate the interruptions caused by closures, while also working through the

complexities of virtual and hybrid learning.  As we embark on the 2021-2022 school year, we

have clear goals: return to in-person instruction, accelerate learning and remediate learning

loss, and attend to the social and emotional needs of our students.  To that end, we remain

committed to being your partners in the learning process and fostering excellent communication

with you and your child.  It is time for the excitement and energy of school to return to RHS.

Having all of our students back in the building has been our singular focus for the past 18

months.  I am filled with excitement and pride to finally say that on August 30th (9th only) and

August 31st (all grades), RHS will once again buzz with the nervous energy of that ever so

relatable “back to school feeling."

Monday, August 30th, is the first day of school for our incoming freshmen. A letter describing

the Freshman Orientation event can be accessed here: Freshman Orientation 2021.  The first

full day of school for all grades is Tuesday, August 31st.  We ask parents and student drivers to

begin to arrive by 7:00 am for student drop to alleviate traffic issues.  Dismissal will be at 2:15

pm.  The first day of school for all students begins with an Advisory Period. All students will

report to their scheduled Advisory room at 7:25 am for announcements and class meetings. The

schedule for the first day Tuesday, August 31st is: RHS August 31st Schedule.  School photos for

ninth grade will occur on 8/30, tenth grade on 9/13, and eleventh grade on 9/14.
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The RHS daily bell schedule for 2021-2022 is an interim schedule as we work towards the

adoption of a new bell schedule for the 2022-2023 school year.  The schedule for this school year

provides consistency and predictability for our school community while also allowing for

flexibility should we need to respond quickly to changing circumstances due to Covid-19.  Key

features of this schedule include consistent block periods which do not rotate or drop, extended

passing times between periods, and half blocks for courses such as science lab, Developmental

Counseling, and special services.
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The schedules for the entire 2021-2022 school year can be viewed on the RHS website under

both the Parents and Students tab: 2021-2022 RHS Schedules and Letter Day Rotation. Our

schedule is communicated to students daily in PowerSchool and through daily announcements.

We are pleased to announce the inclusion of Developmental Counseling courses for all

students in grades 9-12 this school year. The Counseling Department will focus on one grade

level per quarter and lead students through a series of lessons that will help enhance their

experience at RHS. These meetings are incorporated into students’ schedules, occurring five

times throughout the entire quarter during a students’ study hall or free, and will consist of a

variety of topics (goal setting, career/post-secondary planning, resume writing, the common

application, PSAT/SAT overview, volunteering and summer involvement, making your college

choice, etc.).  Even though there will not be a grade issued, attendance is mandatory.

RHS is excited to announce the addition of four Learning Connections spaces throughout the

building.  These spaces have been designed for students and teachers to use throughout the day

as a flexible workspace outside of a typical classroom setting. The rooms can be used for small

group work among students, students/teacher conferences, meetings with teachers, work on

interdisciplinary projects, etc. Students may make appointments with teachers or drop in when

a teacher is available.

Seniors and Juniors wishing to park a vehicle at RHS should consult our parking invitation

letter here: ‘21-’22 RHS Parking Letter. Open Campus is a privilege for our 12th grade

students.  Parents may elect to allow their 12th grade student to access this privilege through the

PowerSchool Parent Portal.  Open Campus instructions can be viewed here: 2021-2022 Open

Campus Letter.

In our ongoing efforts to maintain effective communication with our students and families, we

kindly request that you update your personal information in your PowerSchool Parent

Portal. The PowerSchool Parent Portal is used to generate emails and access emergency

medical information. It is also where you can view your child’s 2021 - 2022 class schedule, track

your child's academic progress, explore attendance data, and locate your child’s bus route. You

must log in to your Parent Portal to review and provide an electronic signature in the portal for

the Student-Parent Handbook. It is essential that the handbook be read and an eSignature

be completed as it will affect students’ ability to attend events and participate in Open Campus.
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Also in the Parent Portal is information on how to obtain a Chromebook for your child.  All

RHS students are eligible to receive a Chromebook once the PowerSchool permissions have been

completed through the PowerSchool Parent Portal.

Each year the Ridgefield High School Parent, Teacher, and Student Association (PTSA)

works diligently to raise funds to support our students. This past year the PTSA continued their

tradition of supporting our students monetarily with scholarships and funding for their clubs, as

well as supporting our teachers with their requests for mini-grants to enhance your students’

educational experiences.  Last year, our PTSA was pivotal in organizing and supporting our

Senior Event, ensuring our seniors received the proper send off they deserved.  Please join the

PTSA by clicking here. Your financial commitment to the PTSA will provide programming and

materials which will directly impact your child. Thank you in advance for your support!

RHS is pleased to announce that Ms. Christine Hopkinson has been appointed as our Interim

Assistant Principal for the 12th grade replacing Mrs. Jennifer Phostle, who assumed the role of

Principal of ERMS earlier in the summer.  Ms. Eileen Stewart will take over for Ms. Hopkinson

as our Student Life Office Coordinator.  Congratulations to our new administrators!

Though we have a few final hiring decisions to make, I do want to share that Mr. Scott Robert

will assume the counseling responsibilities of Mrs. Junaita Hall who left during the summer.

We will update the RHS website with the finalized list of all new staff prior to the beginning of

the school year.

Once again, our custodians have done an amazing job this summer preparing our building for

our students’ return.  Alongside the IT Department, every inch of the building was disassembled,

cleaned, and put back together. This careful attention to our building and grounds helps to

establish a positive learning environment from the moment our RHS family walks through the

door.

As a reminder, Tiger Hollow Stadium remains closed for the replacement of our track and turf

field.  We do expect the stadium to be ready during the fall season and hope to hold

Homecoming on our new turf field.
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Information on the district Safe Return Plan can be accessed here: RPS Safe Return Plan.

Families are strongly encouraged to review the entire plan with their children.  Students and

staff will be expected to wear face masks covering their nose and mouth at all times.  The only

exceptions will be outdoors or during PE, lunch, and staff approved “mask breaks.”  All students

are encouraged to bring their own face masks.  In the event any person arrives at school without

a proper face mask, one will be provided.  Field trips, parent meetings, college admissions

representative visits, sports, clubs, and student events such as dances, plays, and musical

performances will be allowed to take place at RHS following the RPS Safe Return Plan

guidelines.  Additionally, our Student Center will resume breakfast and lunch service and the

Library Learning Commons (LLC) will be fully functional for student and staff use.  Social

distancing guidelines as described in the RPS Safe Return Plan remain in place.   Students may

be asked to quarantine if they are within 6’ of a known positive COVID-19 individual if they are

unvaccinated or vaccinated and experiencing symptoms. Like last year, I ask that you please be

patient, the district’s plan will continue to evolve as new information is received from the

CTDPH/CSDE.

I know that I speak for our administrative team as well as our entire faculty and staff when I say

that we are all excited to welcome our students back to our learning community! It is truly a

privilege to share the joy of learning with each and every student at RHS.

Most sincerely,

Jacob Greenwood, EdD
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